In this paper we examine a very common perception which plays a central role in much current educational policy debate -that the large majority of teacher attrition is driven by the allure of higher paying jobs in alternative occupations. Using unique data from the state of Georgia that are created by merging administrative data from the educational system with wage records from the Unemployment Insurance system, we find very strong evidence that this common perception is not correct.
Introduction
In this paper we examine a very common perception which plays a central role in much current educational policy debate -that the large majority of teacher attrition is driven by the allure of higher paying jobs in alternative occupations. The reality is that little is known about what teachers do when they leave teaching. This reality is due primarily to a lack of data suitable for studying this issue; while much previous research has studied the retention decisions of teachers, virtually all previous research on exits from teaching has utilized "teacher-specific" data that were constructed from the administrative records of a particular state or school district, and, as a result, contained no information about the labor force status of individuals after they left teaching.
An exception is Stinebrickner (2002) who uses data from the National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972 (NLS-72) to provide some of the only evidence that the common perception above may not be particularly accurate. Among general longitudinal data sources, the NLS-72 was a logical choice because the survey design involved oversampling teachers. However, even with oversampling, the number of teachers in the NLS72 is very small relative to the number of teachers in teacher-specific data used by other 2 A similar data approach involving the use of Unemployment Insurance records is taken in the contemporary work of Podgursky, et al. (2004) . While the emphasis of their paper is different than that of this paper, in Section V we discuss their specific findings that are complementary to this work. 2 researchers. Perhaps more importantly from the standpoint of current policy debates, the majority of teachers in his sample graduated from college in 1976.
Our interest in this issue along with our fortunate access to previously unavailable teacher identifiers motivated the construction of a unique data set for the state of Georgia. The key feature of these data is that educational records related to schools and teachers are merged with wage records from the unemployment insurance system.
2 Using these data we find very strong evidence that new teachers are not leaving the teaching profession for higher paying jobs in alternative occupations. For example, among our findings, only 3.8 percent of new female elementary teachers and 5.4 percent of new female high school teachers who left full-time teaching during our sample period took a non-education sector job in Georgia that paid more than the state minimum teaching salary in Georgia. This finding is consistent with the reality that teaching is a very family friendly occupation. Teachers' decisions about whether to leave the workforce for family reasons take into account generous leave policies (including the fact that teachers often return to the same position on the rigid salary grid that they held when they left), and individuals who are interested in leaving the workforce to spend time with their families may be more likely to select into teaching.
The goal of our paper -to provide accurate information about what teachers do when they leave teaching -is very straightforward. In Section II, we discuss why this information is likely to be useful to policymakers and researchers. Section III describes the data and section IV analyzes the transitions made by full-time teachers. Section V discusses policy implications and provides concluding remarks.
II. Why does it matter to policymakers what teachers do after leaving teaching?
As the quotes at the top of the paper suggest, a variety of groups that advocate for teachers, teacher unions, and politicians routinely suggest that attrition out of the teaching force is a large problem and that the main cause of this attrition is that teachers leave for higher paying alternative occupations. These suggestions 3 are often used to justify policies of across the board pay increases for teachers, pay increases for teachers with many years of experience, and pay increases for teachers with post-baccalaureate degrees.
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This raises a couple of important issues. First, while the belief that attrition is too high is prominent in academic research and current education policy discussions, determining whether this is the case is very difficult. For example, on one hand, Rivkin et al. (2005) find that teachers gain valuable experience in their first two years of teaching. However, at the same time, there is nothing inherently bad about attrition and Stinebrickner (2002) finds evidence that attrition from teaching is actually lower than attrition from other occupations. Second, even if, as is very often the case, policymakers decide that reducing attrition is an appropriate objective, it is very difficult to determine whether pay raises represent the most cost effective way to achieve this objective.
In this paper we do not take a stand on whether current attrition rates are too high. Instead, in this section we discuss the second issue. Specifically, we describe why uncertainty about optimal policy may both lead to a situation in which beliefs about what teachers do when they leave teaching play an important role in policy decisions and provide certain groups with an incentive to promote the belief that teachers often leave for higher paying jobs. It is worth stressing that, from a theoretical standpoint, information about what teachers do when they leave teaching does not ease the difficulty of determining optimal policy for reducing teacher attrition (although in some cases such information does suggest new policies that should be considered). Thus, the goal of this section is not to describe how the new information in this paper should influence policy. Rather, the assumed goal is simply to outline why, under the current environment, beliefs about what teachers do when they leave teaching may play an important role in policy decisions, in which case providing correct information about these beliefs is potentially very valuable. The end of this section suggests why this research will be beneficial to other researchers who analyze the decisions of teachers using data in which one cannot observe what teachers do when they leave teaching.
Simple Theoretical Model
Suppose that a teacher who leaves teaching could either take a job in an alternative occupation or could leave the labor force. Under the simplifying assumption that individuals make decisions myopically, a person with full information about all factors that influence utility will choose to leave teaching if either the utility from an alternative occupation (denoted A) or the utility from being out of the workforce (denoted H) in some year is greater than the utility from teaching (denoted T) in that year. Assume for simplicity that the utility in each alternative is an additively separable function of the consumption purchased by her earnings (W) and non-pecuniary utility (NP) and that earnings are zero if the teacher leaves the workforce.
It follows that the condition for leaving teaching can be written Unfortunately, obtaining such information is a difficult and costly task, and, as a result, the information that the policymaker has at his disposal is far less than the ideal described above. For example, one reasonable approach for attempting to provide such information involves examining whether attrition rates vary across schools which have different salary scales or differ in observable ways that are related to working conditions. Unfortunately, while this approach establishes a useful descriptive relationship between observable characteristics and teacher attrition, its ability to provide evidence about the causal relationship 4 The endogeneity problem arises, in part, because the initial school where a teacher works is determined by a complicated hiring and matching process (involving both schools and teachers) that likely takes into account unobserved characteristics of both schools and teachers. However, even if teachers were assigned randomly across all schools, one would worry that schools with high wages or other "good" observed characteristics may have better or worse unobserved characteristics than other schools. Boyd et al. (2005c) describes the endogeneity problems presented by this complicated hiring and matching process. 5 Whether a departing teacher has chosen to leave the labor market (H) or work in an alternative occupation (A) can be informative about what the teacher may have learned or what may have changed since the person began teaching in order to push the person across the margin of indifference and out of teaching. But, this is not sufficient to understand the relative effectiveness of different policies. For example, even in the case where all teachers leave for H so that (under the assumption that teachers know the rigid teaching pay structure) the decision has not been influenced by learning about the financial aspects of the decision, teaching decisions may still be sensitive to W T . This is the case because W T influences how far the person is from the margin of indifference at the time of entrance and, therefore, how much other factors in equation (1) can change before the teacher will leave teaching.
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is much less certain because teacher pay and other observable school characteristics will, to some extent, be correlated with potentially important unobserved characteristics of both teachers and schools. 4 A second, very direct approach for attempting to obtain such information involves asking departing teachers to list or rank the things that made them dissatisfied with teaching. Unfortunately, the relative importance of factors such as "poor salary," "lack of student motivation," "inadequate administrative support," or "student discipline problems" does not provide quantitative information about the effect that raising teacher pay or spending money to improve working conditions would have on teacher retention.
It is in this environment of uncertainty about the effectiveness of the possible policy levers that information about what teachers do when they leave teaching can influence policy decisions. It is important to note that, from a theoretical standpoint, knowing what a teacher does when he/she leaves teaching is not informative about the relative cost effectiveness of raising teacher wages or improving working conditions.
Nonetheless, it seems quite likely that, in practice, policymakers use this information to infer something about the relative effectiveness of possible policies and whether attempting to address attrition is worthwhile at all.
To illustrate this basic point, consider a policymaker who is considering an across the board wage increase for all teachers. There are several reasons why the policymaker might be more inclined to deem this policy worth pursuing if she believes that departing teachers are moving to higher paying jobs in alternative occupations than if she believes that departing teachers are leaving the workforce altogether, say to care for 6 If the teacher's departure was generated entirely by a change in NP H that accompanied the birth of a new child, one might expect that the teacher will find it optimal to return to teaching, when, for example the child enters school. 6 young children. First, in practice a policymaker may be more likely to conclude that teachers are sensitive to wage changes if she believes that they are actually moving to positions in which they receive more money, although this conclusion does not follow from simple theory alone. Second, a wage increase that is motivated by the necessity or "fairness" of paying teachers what they could earn elsewhere might receive more support among government officials and the general public than a wage increase which is motivated by a desire to keep teachers from leaving the workforce altogether to care for young children, for example. Third, a policymaker who believes that departing teachers are leaving for family reasons may be more likely to conclude that many teachers will eventually return to teaching even without any type of policy intervention. 6 Finally, a policymaker who believes that teachers are leaving for family reasons may begin to explore alternative policies such as on-site day-care for teachers which, unlike the uniform wage increase, have the virtue of being able to more directly target teachers who are at the greatest risk of leaving. This discussion of how beliefs could potentially influence policy in practice is generally consistent with what is seen in many labor markets where employers frequently attempt to meet the financial aspects of outside job offers, but where it is probably much less common to raise a worker's salary in response to an intention to leave the workforce to care for children.
Of course, it is not possible to know exactly how perceptions about what teachers do when they leave teaching influence policy decisions in practice, and this is not the goal of this paper. What is important for the motivation of this paper is that the discussion above suggests plausible reasons that perceptions can play an important role in decisions. Further, the effort that teacher unions and other teacher advocacy groups expend to depict the view that teachers often leave for higher paying jobs in alternative occupations suggests that these groups also believe that the perception influences policy decisions. The incentive that a union may have to suggest that teachers tend to leave for other occupations stems from the fact that its objective function is potentially quite different than that of the school system. In particular, a union may desire to increase rents 7 Of course, it is not possible to know whether incorrect claims are intentionally incorrect. 7 to groups of teachers who are unlikely to leave teaching under current compensation packages. Given the reality that wage increases in public schools are virtually always of the across-the-board variety, this increase in rents may be more likely to happen if policymakers focus on wage related causes of attrition rather than other causes of attrition (such as changes in family situations) that may be affecting specific types of teachers.
The likelihood that perceptions matter, along with the reality that the common claim that teachers often leave for higher paying jobs in alternative occupations has remained largely unexamined to this point, motivates our goal of providing policymakers with the correct information about what teachers do when they leave teaching.
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An additional benefit of this work is that the results in this paper are directly useful for other researchers who, in the interest of expanding knowledge about both the role that teachers play in the education system and the manner in which teachers make a variety of decisions, have increasingly turned to unique data sources which contain rich information about teachers and the schools in which they teach.
Unfortunately, the reality that these new data sources typically do not include information about what teachers do when they leave teaching can potentially be an important limitation given the fundamental role of teacher attrition in virtually all analyses of teacher issues. In some cases, this limitation implies that a researcher will not be able to estimate the model specification that would be deemed most desirable given a particular question of interest. As one example, in many (behavioral and non-behavioral) competing risks models of teacher occupational decisions, it is desirable to specify the set of risks to include various teaching opportunities, the option of leaving the workforce altogether, and the option of accepting a job in an alternative occupation. However, when teachers' post-teaching activity statuses are not observed, it becomes necessary to combine the latter two options (leaving the workforce altogether and accepting a job in an alternative occupation) into a single category. In general, because these two options are very different in nature, having knowledge about the relative frequency of exits to each of the two of options can greatly facilitate an appropriate interpretation of results. More specifically, the findings of this paper have substantial 8 That is, combining two options is not constraining if one of options is largely irrelevant. 9 As a concrete example of the usefulness of the results in this paper for understanding the findings of other researchers, consider the recent work of Hanushek et al. (2005) who use unique data from the state of Texas to show that teachers who leave the profession are of similar quality (or perhaps of even lower quality) as those who remain. This is an important result because it is inconsistent with much previous discussion of the likely costs of teacher attrition which has been based largely on the current belief that many teachers are exiting for more lucrative occupations (which presumably are interested in hiring the best and brightest teachers). Our result that alternative occupations play little role in teaching exits sheds important light on the underlying reason for the empirical findings of Hanushek et al. (2005) . 8 value for researchers interested in models of this type by providing evidence that the limitation of not observing the exit reason tends to be minor. 8, 9 
III. Data
To analyze the transitions of teachers, we merged three sources of data on all public schools teachers and all public schools in Georgia. Data on the characteristics of individual teachers from the 1991-92 school year to the 2000-01 school year were obtained from the administrative records kept by the Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GAPSC). Characteristics of individual schools from 1994-95 to 1990-2000, including the percentage of students eligible for free or reduced lunch, which is used in this paper, were provided by the Georgia Department of Education (GADOE). What makes the assembled database most unique comes from the third source of data. Actual quarterly wages paid to the teachers and former teachers comes from administrative payroll records from the state unemployment insurance (UI) system maintained by the Georgia Department of Labor (GADOL). These data, referred to as ES202 data, are described in detail by White, et al. (1990) . All employers covered in the unemployment insurance system report each employee's wages to the GADOL on a quarterly basis. The ES202 data identify the industry (4-digit SIC code), but not the occupation of each individual.
Using ES202, the actual wages paid to teachers and former teachers were matched with the teacher records in the GAPSC files by social security number. For individuals listed in the GAPSC files as teachers 10 As evidence of the quality of the ES202 data, we found that of the roughly 820,000 teacher records over the 10-year period, only 7 records could not be matched to wage information in the ES202 data files. 11 The list of excluded employment is quite small. The three main categories perhaps most likely to apply to former teachers are the self-employed, elected officials, and occupations where the individual is paid solely by commission (However, many salespeople are paid a small wage along with any commission earnings.) Thus, individuals who were working solely in an excluded occupation would be mislabeled as not working in Georgia. Also, we would understate wages for individuals with more than one job during the year, where at least one job was not covered by UI. Other occupations not covered by UI include caddies, some maids, and newspaper carriers (Section 108.02(15) of the UI Handbook for Employers). Of course, ES202 will miss wages paid in the underground economy.
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for a given year, the match of wages to teachers was almost perfect.
10 Wages paid to former teachers are also observed in the ES202 data if they are employed in Georgia. When an individual teacher disappeared from the GAPSC data after teaching the previous year, we searched the ES202 data to see if the individual earned wages in another occupation in that and subsequent years.
Virtually all employees are subject to the UI tax, and thus virtually all wages in non-teaching occupations are observed. 11 As a result, if a former teacher does not have a wage in the ES202 file then she is either living in Georgia but not working, living in another state and not working, living in another state and working as a teacher, or living in another state and working in a non-teaching occupation. The data do not allow us to differentiate between these possibilities so we group them together in a "leaving the Georgia workforce" category. In subsequent sections we pay careful attention to the implications of this classification. Appendix A discusses how we determine if someone is a teacher, determine if a teacher has left teaching, construct teaching wages, and define new teachers.
While use of national data would be preferred, the necessary national data are not currently available.
However, reliance on state specific data has become quite common given the availability of administrative data in states such as Texas, North Carolina, and New York. There are a couple of reasons that Georgia is a good state on which to base this analysis. First, Georgia is a large state and an "average" state in many ways -including teacher salaries. Second, as discussed more in Section IV, Georgia had a very healthy economy during the 1990s which suggests that Georgia would be a good state to examine if one hoped to find evidence that teachers leave teaching for higher paying jobs in alternative occupations.
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IV. Results: Transitions out of full-time teaching IV.A. A description of the primary sample and exit rates
For the primary analyses in this paper, we examine exits out of full-time public school teaching for the 10,145 new female elementary teachers and the 4,750 new female high school teachers who began their teaching careers between the academic years 1994-95 and 1999-00 and were twenty-six years of age or younger at the time that their teaching careers began. We concentrate on women to focus the discussion.
Women account for approximately 83% of the Georgia teaching force, and this percentage remained remarkably stable over the 1990's. Given the possibility of differences by sex, we examine the results for men in Appendix C and summarize these results at the end of this section. Although our UI wage records begin with the 1991-1992 school year, there are two reasons to concentrate the primary analyses on teachers who began teaching at or after the 1994-1995 school year. First, as discussed earlier, our school characteristic information is not available before 1994-1995. Among other uses, this information allows us to distinguish between elementary teachers and high school teachers. Second, as described in more detail
in Appendix A, having extra years before the start of our sample period allows us to create a sample of new teachers. Nonetheless, despite these advantages, for some of our analyses we find it useful to take advantage of the entire period that wage data are available, starting with the 1991-1992 school year.
We classify an individual as a full-time teacher if she receives at least the state minimum pay in any of the quarters during the teaching year. 12 The primary rationale for this definition, which is discussed fully in Appendix A, is that it allows us to avoid classifying very short spells out of the workforce as exits. Note that the use of quarterly wage data from the unemployment insurance system is beneficial in this regard because it allows us to differentiate between a full-time teacher who may have taken a short break from the 13 Clearly the exit year, T, varies by person. We suppress person specific notation on this variable.
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labor force (perhaps, for example, for health or maternity reasons) and a teacher who is part-time for the entire year.
Figures 1a and 1b show Kaplan-Meier survivor functions associated with the first teaching spell of female elementary and high school teachers respectively. The Kaplan-Meier Survivor function takes into account that the first teaching spells are censored for 6,498 elementary teachers and 2,870 high school teachers. That is, these teachers remain in full-time teaching continuously through the last school year of the sample period, 2000-2001. A given survivor function evaluated at time t shows the probability that a teacher in our sample will teach t or more years before leaving full-time teaching. Thus, only approximately half of all elementary and high school teachers have first teaching spells that last more than five years. This is consistent with the findings of previous studies of teacher attrition.
IV.B Employment status in the year after exit
The rate at which teachers leave teaching, as shown in Figure 1a and Figure 1b , is well-known.
What is not well-known is what teachers do after leaving teaching. For each of the 3,647 elementary and 1,880 high school teachers who exited teaching during the sample period we begin by examining the activity state in the first year that she is not a full-time teacher. Let T-1 be the last year of full-time teaching for individuals who exit the teaching force. Denoting the exit year as T, we determine whether each exiting teacher continued to work for the Georgia public educational system in some position other than as a fulltime teacher in year T (e.g., as an administrator, counselor, part-time teacher, or substitute teacher) and whether the person held a job outside the public educational system in Georgia in year T. 13 We call the former the "education sector." We inflate all earnings to 2001 dollars (using the CPI-U) and discretize the earnings in each of the two "sectors" (education and non-education) into the following earnings categories:
$0, ($0, $10,000), [$10,000, Minwage(T)), and [Minwage(T), 4), where Minwage(T) is the mandated minimum teaching wage in Georgia in year T for a new teacher with no post-bachelor education.
12 Table 1 shows bivariate sample probabilities at time T for the elementary teachers who exited during the sample period. A particular element in the table shows the proportion of these teachers who, in their first year out of full-time teaching, had a particular combination of earnings in the education and non-education sectors in Georgia. For example, the number 0.0359 indicates that, in the year following their exit from teaching, about 3.6 percent of all exiting teachers earned a wage between ($0, $10,000] in both the education and the non-education sector. The bivariate sample probabilities for high school teachers are shown in Table   2 .
The marginal sample probabilities for earnings in the Georgia education sector are shown in the last columns of Table 1 and Table 2 . The last column of Table 1 indicates that many elementary teachers who leave full-time teaching remain in the public education sector in some capacity. 14 Six percent of exiting elementary teachers have earnings in the public education sector that are greater than the minimum teaching salary in the state. A total of twenty-three percent of exiting elementary teachers have earnings in the public education sector that are greater than $10,000. The last column of Table 2 shows similar results for high schools teachers.
The marginal sample probabilities for earnings in the non-education sector are shown in the last row of each of the two tables. The marginal probabilities provide strong evidence that the primary reason for teaching exits is not the attractiveness of non-teaching jobs. Only 3.8 percent of all exiting elementary teachers accept a non-education sector job in Georgia that pays more than the minimum teaching wage in the state. Note that, in an effort to be extremely cautious, we characterize a non-education salary as "high" if it is above the minimum teaching salary received in Georgia by a new teacher with no post-bachelor education.
However, virtually all Georgia teachers are paid more than the minimum because local school districts supplement the state salary and because accrued training and experience lead to higher earnings as mandated by Georgia's statewide teacher salary schedule. Thus, as discussed in more detail in Section IV.C., the 15 One reason that a former teacher may have left the Georgia workforce is to pursue additional education. However, Stinebrickner (2002) finds that "The data indicate that returning to school full-time is not a common occurrence for teachers; only 8 of the 172 female teachers who are observed exiting the work force enter school full-time." Further, his data suggest that former female teachers are far less likely to go back to school than females who exit other occupations. Specifically, in his data, 66 out of 239 (28 percent) of females who left other occupations went back to school.
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percentage of teachers in our sample who earned more in a non-education position than they did as a teacher is lower than 3.8 percent. Further, Podgursky and Tongrut (2005) suggest another reason that our interpretation is cautious. They find that teachers' pay, when considered on a weekly or hourly basis, compares very favorably and is even higher than weekly and hourly pay for many other occupations that require a college degree and that teachers' benefits tend to be relatively generous compared to alternative occupations. Thus, a former teacher observed to have non-education sector earnings greater than the minimum teaching wage may be actually earning a lower level of total compensation per hour relative to teaching. Table 1 also reveals that only 9.9 percent of exiting elementary teachers work in a non-education job in Georgia that pays more than $10,000 in 2001 dollars. As shown in Table 2 , the numbers for high school teachers are only slightly higher than those for elementary teachers; only 5.4 percent of high school teachers work in a non-education job in Georgia that pays more than the minimum teaching salary and only 12.5 percent of high school teachers work in a non-education job in Georgia that pays more than $10,000.
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Recall that our data contain information regarding only individuals who are working in Georgia.
Thus, we do not observe the number of exiting teachers who work in a non-education job in another state, and, as a result, we cannot calculate the total percentage of exiting teachers who work in a non-education job.
Nonetheless, based on both supply and demand considerations, it seems natural to think that observing a nontrivial number of individuals leaving teaching for non-education jobs in Georgia would be a necessary condition for believing that many individuals are leaving teaching to work in non-education jobs outside of Georgia. From a supply perspective, it would seem that if teachers have a strong desire to work in noneducation jobs, many would find searching for such jobs in Georgia to be desirable. In general, finding potential job matches and participating in the relevant interviewing/hiring process is likely to be more costly 16 Explanations for a low demand for former teachers include teachers having lower average ability or that in order to become a teacher, one must invest in human capital that does not have a high market value in nonteaching occupations. Although this paper does not address this issue, if the latter were true, then this required investment in teaching-specific human capital could substantially hamper the recruiting of teachers. 14 outside of one's current geographic location. In addition, all else equal, it seems likely that the individuals in our sample (who have already revealed a preference for living in Georgia) would tend to value jobs close to their current locations to minimize or avoid incurring costs of moving. This effect may be particularly strong for teachers; Boyd et al (2005b) find that 85% of teachers in New York State began their teaching careers within forty miles of their hometowns.
From a demand perspective, the economy in Georgia was very strong in absolute and relative terms during the time period covered by our data. According to the Census Bureau, the population of Georgia increased from about 6.5 million residents in 1990 to 8.2 million in 2000, the 4 th largest increase in total population among states. Throughout the 1990s the unemployment rate in Georgia was below, and typically well below, the national unemployment rate. Further, the possibility that former teachers are of lower average ability than other college graduates could create lower demand for former teachers. For example, Corcoran et al. (2002) point out that the likelihood that a student has a teacher of high aptitude has declined substantially over the past several decades, and Hoxby and Leigh (2004) suggest that high aptitude individuals are pushed away from the teaching profession by pay compression.
Combining these supply and demand considerations, it seems highly unlikely that so few teachers would be observed in non-education jobs in Georgia if it is true that both a large number of teachers would like to leave teaching for non-education jobs and employers of high-paying jobs have a high demand for former teachers.
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While we believe that this intuitive argument implies with near certainty that the total number of teachers who leave teaching for high paying non-education jobs is very small, it is worth exploring whether informative upper bounds can be established on the total proportion of exiting teachers that could be working in high paying jobs in the non-education sector (inside and outside of Georgia). These upper bounds are 17 With respect to the latter, our findings within Georgia suggest that even assuming that 50 percent of all exiting teachers who leave Georgia do so to work in a non-education job that pays more than the minimum teaching wage would be very cautious. In this case the upper bounds for elementary teachers become 0.196 and 0.152 and the bounds for high school teachers become 0.206 and 0.163. 15 generated by making the very strong assumption that all former Georgia teachers who leave the state are employed in a non-education sector occupation that exceeds Georgia's minimum teaching wage. In reality, many teachers who leave Georgia are likely to remain in teaching or other education jobs or leave the fulltime workforce altogether.
For our calculations, we require an estimate of the proportion of former female teachers who leave Georgia. We use two strategies. The first strategy assumes that all of the teachers who leave our teaching sample and never work in Georgia again during our sample period are individuals who left the state. This is likely to be an extremely conservative assumption given that Stinebrickner (2002) finds that women who leave teaching (often to care for young children) frequently remain out of the workforce entirely for a large number of years. The second strategy uses information on male teachers who leave teaching and do not return to work in Georgia before the end of the sample period to construct an estimate of the proportion of former female teachers who leave the state. The appeal of this approach is that male teachers who leave teaching and do not return to the workforce in Georgia within several years have almost certainly left the state.
These two strategies, which are described in detail in Appendix B, yield upper bound estimates of .355 and .266, respectively, for the proportion of exiting elementary school teachers who could be working in a non-education job and earning more than the minimum teaching wage. These two strategies yield upper bounds of 0.358 and 0.272, respectively, for high school teachers. We stress again that these upper bounds are almost certainly much too high both because our bounds almost certainly overstate the proportion of teachers who leave Georgia (this is especially true for our first bounding strategy) and because it is unlikely that a high percentage of teachers who leave Georgia work in high paying non-education jobs given that virtually no exiting teachers enter high paying non-education jobs in Georgia.
17 Nonetheless, the bounds 18 In their analysis of the earning losses of displaced private sector workers, Jacobson et al. (1993) find that it can be important to consider earnings several years after a job separation. Thus, it may be important to look at multiple years of post-exit earnings of former teachers here. Jacobsen et al. also find that wages of private sector workers typically fall in the time periods leading up to a displacement. That is unlikely to be the case with teachers as most job separations of teachers are voluntary and the rigid salary schedules that are present in public education prevent wage declines. As discussed in Appendix A, we use a teacher's highest quarterly earnings to avoid the issue of teachers leaving in the middle of an academic year providing a misleading measure of teaching earnings.
are of interest because, despite being extreme, they still do not indicate the type of important role for high paying non-education jobs that is often portrayed in public discussion.
IV.C. Additional Results for teachers who exited
Earlier we discussed the possible incentives that unions may have to promote the belief that teachers often leave for higher paying jobs. In this section, we examine alternative explanations for why, despite our findings to this point, this belief is so common. First, we examine the possibility that, even if teachers do not receive substantial non-education earnings immediately after exit, they may eventually receive such earnings.
Second, we examine the possibility that, even if young teachers do not frequently leave teaching for higher paying non-education jobs, teachers at other stages of their careers may frequently do so. Finally, we examine the possibility that, even if the group of teachers as a whole do not frequently leave teaching for higher paying non-education jobs, teachers at particular types of schools may frequently do so. Do former teachers eventually receive higher non-teaching earnings?
Our methodology of examining earnings in the first year after an exit from teaching will tend to understate the importance of high-paying alternatives if some teachers leave for occupations that initially pay below current teaching salaries but have higher future wage growth.
18 Table 3 and Table 4 examine this possibility for elementary and high school teachers respectively. Specifically, continuing to use T as the first year after teaching exit, row j in each table shows sample probabilities associated with the maximum yearly non-education earnings observed over the years [T, T+1,..., T+j-1] for all female teachers who are observed at least j years after their exit from teaching. Thus, for example, the first row of Table 3 corresponds to the non-education earnings of elementary teachers in time T, and, as a result, contains the marginal probabilities from the last row of Table 1 . Similarly, the third row of Table 3 shows the highest yearly non-education sector earnings observed over the three year period following the teaching exit for the 1838 elementary teachers who are observed at least three years after leaving teaching. The last row of Table 3 shows the highest yearly non-education earnings in the five year period following the teaching exit for the 628 elementary teachers who are observed at least five years after leaving teaching.
The results in Table 3 and Table 4 indicate that, while as expected the proportion of teachers who earn more than the minimum teaching salary in at least one post-teaching year increases with the length of the exit period, at no point does this proportion become particularly substantial. For example, the last row of Table 3 shows that only 9.9 percent (12.9 percent) of the elementary (high school) teachers who are observed five years after an exit from teaching earn more in a non-education job than the minimum teaching wage in Georgia in at least one of these five years.
In Section IV.B. we described why a comparison of non-education earnings in the first year after teaching exit to the minimum teaching salary will represent a cautious view of the importance of high paying non-education jobs. It is worth noting that the that the maximum non-education earnings numbers in Tables   3 and 4 tend to become even more cautious as the length of the post-teaching period increases. One reason for this is that the numbers in Tables 3 and 4 do not explicitly recognize that non-education earnings may sometimes jump to a level that is higher than teaching earnings for transitory rather than permanent reasons.
Even with a non-education sector earnings process in which mean non-education sector earnings are below teaching earnings in all years, the probability of observing at least one year in which non-education sector earnings are greater than teaching earnings can be quite substantial if the transitory portion of the wage process is important, and this probability will be increasing in the length of the post-teaching period. While we do not examine the importance of this issue directly here, past research which has found that the transitory component of the earnings process is non-trivial (Haider, 2001) suggests that this reason is likely to be very relevant.
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A second reason that the numbers in Tables 3 and 4 will tend to become even more cautious as the length of the post-teaching period increases relates to our use of the minimum teaching salary as the threshold for "high" non-education sector earnings. Even most first year teachers earn more than Georgia's minimum state teaching salary. Further, as a teacher moves further away from the time of her teaching exit, the minimum teaching salary we use becomes a substantially worse predictor of the teaching earnings that the teacher would have received if she had remained in teaching. This is the case because the teacher would have accrued experience and possibly training and would have moved up the salary schedule. As such, one might expect that a non-trivial number of the former teachers who earned more than the minimum teaching salary in at least one post-teaching year did not earn more than their counterfactual teaching salary in at least one post-teaching year. To examine this issue, we recomputed the numbers in Tables 3 and 4 after substituting a predicted measure of what each teacher's earnings would have been if she had remained in teaching in place of the minimum teaching salary in that year. We found that the numbers in the second to last column of Tables 3 and 4 decreased by about twenty-five percent. For example, the sample probability that an elementary teacher receives non-education sector earnings greater than her predicted teaching earnings in at least one of the five years after her exit from teaching was found to be 7.5 percent, compared to 9.9 percent in the last row of Table 3 when the minimum teaching salary was used. The sample probability that a high school teacher receives non-education sector earnings greater than her predicted teaching earnings in at least one of the five years after her exit from teaching was found to be 10.0 percent, compared to 12.9 percent in the last row of Table 4 when the minimum teaching salary was used.
Thus, Tables 3 and 4 contain little evidence that teachers are leaving teaching for non-education sector jobs with lower starting salaries but higher wage growth. It is at least possible that this type of higher wage growth would take more than five post-teaching years to reveal itself. While, for reasons discussed at the beginning of Section IV.A., we are not able to examine more than five years of post-exit earnings using our sample of new teachers, by changing our sample slightly to include all young teachers (rather than all new teachers) and by combining elementary and high school teachers we are able to increase the length of the post-exit period that we can examine. Specifically, our data contain 948 elementary and high school teachers who were 26 years of age or younger in the 1991-1992 school year (the first year of our wage data) and exited teaching after either the 1991-1992 school year or after the 1992-1993 school year. For these teachers we observe either eight or nine years of post-teaching earnings. Table 5 shows that only 13.6 percent of these teachers are observed with non-education sector earnings that are higher than the minimum teaching salary in at least one of the observed post-teaching years. The fact that this number is not high, combined with the fact that the reasons described in the previous two paragraphs become even more relevant as the length of the post-teaching period increases, strongly suggests that teaching exits are not being driven by non-education sector jobs that eventually pay more than teaching wages.
Do older teachers leave for higher paying non-teaching jobs?
While our earlier results examine the decisions of young teachers, there are reasons to believe that patterns involving somewhat older teachers, who are much less likely to be leaving to start families, could be different. In Table 6 , we combine elementary and high school teachers and recompute the results in Table   1 using the 11,760 female teachers who left teaching at any time during our data period and were between 35 and 45 years of age at the time of exit. We find results that are very similar to the results for younger teachers in Table 1 and Table 2 -only 3.5 percent of former older teachers have non-education sector earnings higher than the minimum teaching wage. Thus, we find no evidence of differences in behavior between young and older teachers that could explain the disconnect between our earlier findings and the common perception that teachers often leave for higher paying non-teaching jobs.
Do teachers in certain types of schools leave for higher paying non-teaching jobs?
In a situation where the overall prevalence of exits to high paying non-teaching jobs is low, one might expect that these types of exits would receive more attention if they tend to be concentrated in a relatively small number of schools since a given principal or superintendent may highlight the issue if it is prevalent 20 in his/her particular school or district. As a result, it seems worthwhile to examine exits in a subset of schools where one might expect teacher decisions to be different or in a subset of schools where one might expect parents, principals, and superintendents to be particularly willing and/or able to publicize their concerns about issues that may be detrimental to their schools.
With respect to schools where teacher decisions may be substantially different, we first examine teachers who exit their teaching jobs in urban schools since working conditions may be different in these schools and teachers in these schools may have to either commute further distances to schools (Boyd et al., 2005a) or choose to live in areas that they might not find appealing. In Table 7 we combine elementary and high school teachers and recompute the results in Table 1 using all female teachers who left teaching during our data period, were less than 45 years of age at the time of exit, and were teaching in one of five urban school districts at the time of exit-these five districts include the five largest cities in Georgia: Atlanta, Augusta, Columbus, Macon, and Savannah. We find no evidence that exits to non-education jobs are particularly important for this subsample-only 3.4 percent of former urban teachers have non-education sector earnings higher than the minimum teaching wage.
We next examine teachers who exit their teaching jobs in Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), since these teachers living in more densely populated areas may have more non-education sector job opportunities. While, the subsample of teachers considered here includes the teachers discussed in the previous paragraph, teachers in suburban schools make up the majority of teachers in the MSA subsample.
In Table 8 we combine elementary and high school teachers and recompute the results in Table 1 using all female teachers who left teaching during our data period, were less than 45 years of age at the time of exit, and were teaching in an MSA at the time of exit. We also find no evidence that exits to non-education jobs are particularly important for this subsample-only 3.3 percent of former older teachers have non-education sector earnings higher than the minimum teaching wage
With respect to schools where concerns about detrimental issues might be particularly likely to be heard, we examine schools with wealthy families. Specifically, in Table 8 we combine elementary and high 19 These calculations are (0.136*0.355=0.048) for female elementary teachers and (0.153*0.358=0.055) for female high school teachers. The first number in each parentheses is the probability of leaving after the first year of teaching. The second number in each parentheses is the most conservative estimate of the total proportion 21 school teachers and recompute the results in Table 1 using all female teachers who left teaching during our data period, were less than 45 years of age at the time of exit, and were teaching in a school in which less than 5.0 percent of students qualify for free or reduced price lunch. As seen in Table 8 , we also find no evidence that exits to non-education jobs are particularly important for this subsample-only 4.4 percent of former older teachers have non-education sector earnings higher than the minimum teaching wage.
IV.D. Proportions taking into account all teachers who start teaching
The previous sections consider the proportion of exiting teachers who take high paying alternative jobs. For policy purposes, it seems equally important to compute the proportion of all new teachers who leave teaching for high paying jobs in the non-education sector. Table 10 and Table 11 examine the activity status of each of the 10,145 elementary and 4,750 high school teachers (our primary sample described in Section IV.A.) in each year after the start of teaching and before the end of the sample period, with the proportions in the tables taking into account both possible returns to teaching after the exit year and the activity status of individuals who remain out of teaching after the exit year. For example, the third row of Table 10 shows that 8,455 individuals were observed for three years after the beginning of their teaching spell. Of these individuals, .803 were still in full-time teaching in the third year and .009 had non-education earnings of more than the Georgia minimum teaching salary in the third year.
The second rows of Table 10 and Table 11 indicate that less than one percent of teachers leave teaching for a high paying non-education job in Georgia after the first year of teaching,.003 for elementary teachers (Table 10) and .006 for high school teachers (Table 11) . Further, using the most extreme estimate of the proportion of exiting teachers who accept high paying non-education sector jobs from above, only about five percent of new teachers exit to a high paying non-education jobs (inside or outside of Georgia)
after the first year of teaching.
19 It is worth stressing again that this number is computed under the extremely of exiting teachers who earn more than the minwage in a non-education sector job. These proportions decline with tenure because the hazard rate out of teaching declines with tenure.
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conservative assumption that all former teachers who are not observed earning wages in Georgia after exit are living in another state, working in a non-education sector job, and earning more than the Georgia state minimum teaching wage. The remaining rows in Table 10 and Table 11 indicate that at no point before the end of the sample period does a substantial proportion of the sample appear in non-education jobs that pay a substantial amount of money. The highest proportion of all new elementary teachers observed to earn more than the minimum teaching wage in the non-education sector in Georgia is 1.9 percent, and the corresponding figure is 3.4 percent for former high school teachers. The decrease in the proportion teaching that takes place over time-from 86.4 percent after the first year of teaching to 56.1 percent after six years of teaching-corresponds primarily to an increase in the proportion of females that are out of the Georgia workforce. Thus, these results further emphasize the earlier conclusion that exits to high paying noneducation occupations do not represent an important phenomena for female teachers.
IV.E. Results for males
In Appendix C we present analogous results for men. We do find some differences between male and female teachers. For example, men, who are presumably less likely to leave the workforce for family reasons, are less likely to disappear from our data entirely after leaving teaching, and males who leave teaching are roughly twice as likely as females who leave teaching to appear in non-education jobs that pay more than the Georgia minimum teaching wage. Nonetheless, the general spirit of the results for males is very similar to that for females. Specifically, many males who leave full-time teaching remain in the education sector in some capacity, and extremely conservative estimates indicate that, at most, one in twenty male teachers leave teaching after the first year for a non-education job that pays more than the minimum Georgia teaching wage. 20 Of course, the primary focus of that work and this work is much different. The primary goal of that earlier work is to document how many and what types of teachers change schools and how these changes are related to characteristics of schools. The goal of this work is to provide information to the types of policymakers who are 23
V. Conclusions and policy implications
This paper shows that even under extremely conservative assumptions, it is not correct to say that new teachers typically, or even often, leave teaching for higher paying jobs in alternative occupations. This is also true for a variety of subgroups of teachers. Although this issue is not the main focus of their paper, the last column of Table 6 in Podgursky et al. (2005) reports results for Missouri teachers that strongly suggest that the findings in this paper are not specific to Georgia.
Given that our results are in contrast to much current public discussion on the issue, we also consulted the 1994 -1995 NCES, 1997) in an effort to provide an independent validation of our conclusions. We find that our results are very consistent with the circumstantial evidence in that survey in the form of teachers' motives for leaving teaching and teachers' anticipated post-teaching activities. For example, only 12.1 percent of exiting teachers in the TFS reported that the "main reason for leaving the teaching profession" was to pursue another career and only 6.5 percent reported that they left teaching for better salary or benefits (NCES, 1997) . When asked about their expected main activity for the following year, 9.4 percent of exiting teachers responded that it was "working outside the field of education" (NCES, 1997). Among all current teachers, only 0.6 percent reported that they expected to be "working outside the field of education" in the following year. Finally, 22.2 percent of exiting teachers reported that they expected to be "working in a non-teaching occupation in education" in the year after leaving teaching (NCES, 1997).
It is worth noting that, while little evidence exists on what teachers do when they leave teaching, the results in this paper also have a loose connection to the results in Lankford et al. (2002) , Hanushek et al. (2004) , Boyd et al. (2005a) , and Scafidi et al. (2006) in the sense that both that work and this work suggests that many decisions that teachers make are not driven by the attractiveness of higher paying jobs in alternative occupations. 20 Finally, the results in this paper can be viewed as providing different but perhaps 24 complementary information to research such as Ingersoll (1997) who primarily uses a question from the 1994-1995 Teacher Follow-up Survey which asked former teachers to select from among twelve reasons that may have caused them to leave the teaching profession.
While public dialogue is often based on the assumption that teacher attrition rates are unacceptably high (see, e.g., the first quote at the beginning of this paper), it is not the goal of this paper to take a stand on this issue. Regardless, it seems important from a policy standpoint that our understanding of how potential policies affect teacher attrition is far from complete. Given the focus that is paid to increases in teacher salary as a potential policy lever, research which could provide credible evidence about the causal relationship between teacher pay and teacher retention would be very valuable.
However, less standard policy approaches may also be promising. The results in this paper about what teachers do when they leave teaching are very consistent with the findings of Stinebrickner (2002) who studied teachers from a previous generation. If, as in Stinebrickner (2001a Stinebrickner ( , 2001b Stinebrickner ( , 2002 , exits out of the workforce are strongly related to family changes such as the birth of new children, it seems very possible that schools, which already have the infrastructure in place to take care of young children, might find it costeffective to provide inexpensive on-site child-care. 21 In effect, this would give teachers with young children the new, potentially appealing option of being able to both work and be close to their young children. Other non-wage initiatives such as job-sharing may also be promising. From the standpoint of being cost-effective, these policies have the obvious advantage (over, for example, across the board pay increases) of specifically targeting individuals who are more likely to leave. The advantage of targeted programs also suggests that, if wage increases are determined by a policymaker to be a desirable policy instrument, it may be worthwhile 23 Mandated by state law and updated annually, Georgia public schools systems face minimum salary schedules for all teachers they employ. Local school districts may pay teachers a local supplement to the salary schedule and many do so. The salary schedule lists the minimum teacher salary that must be paid based on teacher certification status, experience, and education.
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Appendix A In this data appendix we discuss three issues particular to our database that had to be addressed in order to conduct the analysis of teacher attrition: who is a teacher, how should teaching wages be constructed, and how should "new teachers" be defined.
Who Is a Teacher?
Each record in the GAPSC data contains a job code, which is used to determine which individuals are teaching. Nevertheless, a large number of these teachers have low actual wages as reported by ES202. Perhaps these teachers were working for only part of the academic year. Since we do not know why these individuals are not earning a full-time annual teaching wage, we did not want to characterize their wage necessarily as their observed annual wage (see discussion about wages below).
In addition, some individuals who were a teacher in a given year and not listed in the GAPSC teacher files in a later year have a wage from the school district reported in ES202. The employer numbers in ES202 correspond to school districts, not individual schools. Therefore, we cannot identify which individual school or whether the district office employs these individuals. Furthermore, what they do for the school district is not observed. Although the work performed (teaching or non-teaching) by these individuals is unobserved, many of them have low annual wages relative to the minimum teaching wages mandated by Georgia's statewide salary schedule.
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Regarding the work performed by these individuals, who are not reported to be teachers but have reported wages from a school district, there are several possibilities. Some could be administrators in the district's central office. Others may be temporary, substitute, or part-time teachers or teachers who left teaching for part of the academic year. It is possible that some teachers were not reported to the state-either through a reporting error by the district or because these individuals were not teaching at the times teacher data are sent to the state. Districts are mandated to send information on all employed teachers to the state twice per academic year. Districts typically have a three week window in which to report teacher information. The first time window begins in mid-October and the second begins in mid-March. Perhaps some teachers who were employed only before, only after, or only in-between these windows are not reported to the state. Districts may report information on teachers outside this time window, but they are not required and have no incentive to do so.
To analyze teacher transitions, we had to classify these individuals (who are paid by the district, but
are not recorded as teachers in the GAPSC teacher files) in some manner. Given the method of data reporting and typical low wages paid to these individuals, we deemed the most appropriate classification as "part-time 24 In the early 1990s, some school districts gave teachers the option to be paid over 10 months. For districts this was difficult because money from the state earmarked for teacher salaries was paid in 12-month installments. Although ended in the mid 1990s, the 10-month option was grandfathered in some districts. Thus, it is possible that some veteran teachers are paid over ten months. However, the GAPSC has assured us that "99 percent" of teachers are paid on a 12-month calendar, and have been during our sample period. Since we are considering only new teachers in this paper, this issue is not a concern. 29 teachers/administrators." That is, these individuals may typically be former full-time teachers who have transitioned into part-time teaching, teaching only part of an academic year, or administration. In the empirical work discussed below, whether we include these individuals in this manner or treat them as full-time teachers does not impact the results.
Constructing Teaching Wages
Teaching wages are observed quarterly in the ES202 data: January-March, April-June, July-September, and October-December. Georgia teachers are paid on 12-month contracts. 24 Since the quarterly data do not match the school year, care had to be taken in constructing annual teaching wages. In the 3 rd quarter of the calendar year, the ES202 data will contain wages for teachers from two different academic years. To avoid this issue and the issue of teachers leaving in the middle of an academic year, we took the highest quarterly teaching wage and annualized that figure. Teachers making decisions on whether to leave the profession surely consider the wage they would be paid for the entire academic year as the wage offered in teaching.
Who is a New Teacher?
The time period that covers the sample of new teachers is the 1994-95 academic year through the 2000-2001 academic year, giving us six years of data. In this paper, we focus on new teachers who were under the age of 27 when they began their teaching career. Georgia does not collect consistent information on teacher experience. Therefore, teachers are defined as "new teachers" if they had not been a teacher in Georgia since the 1991-92 academic year, the first year of our teacher files. Thus, teachers deemed new in 1994-95 will have not taught in a Georgia public school in any of the previous three years. This method of defining new teachers would include teachers who are new to Georgia, but have taught previously in another state.
Appendix B
In this appendix, we describe the methods used to construct an upper bound of the total number of former teachers who earn a wage in a non-teaching occupation that exceeds the minimum Georgia teacher salary (Minwage).
For sake of argument, consider the set of elementary teachers in year T-1 who exit teaching and live either inside or outside of Georgia in year T. The proportion of this group working in year T in non-education jobs that pay more than the Georgia minimum teaching wage is (B1) PR(exiting teacher work in non-education sector, earnings>Minwage(T)) = 25 Recall that Minwage(T) equals the minimum teaching wage in Georgia at time T. 26 Here we ignore the possibility that people leave Georgia and return at a future time.
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PR(exiting teacher remains GA in T 1 work in non-education, earnings>Minwage(T)) +PR(exiting teacher leaves GA in T 1 work in non-education, earnings>Minwage(T)) = .038 + PR(exiting teacher leaves GA in T)
* PR(work in non-education, earnings>Minwage(T)| leave GA in T),
where PR represents probability. 25 We have no information about the term on the last line of equation (B1).
Therefore, set this number to unity and compute an upper bound for equation (B1) as (B2) .038 + PR(exiting teacher leaves GA in T).
This implies that our bound assumes that all individuals who leave the state work in a high-paying noneducation job in year T. This is not realistic since many of the teachers who leave the state will remain in teaching and many are likely not to work. Thus, we stress that the bound in (B2) is undoubtedly extremely conservative.
We use two approaches for obtaining the necessary information about PR(exiting teacher leaves GA in T). The first stems from the likelihood that virtually all teachers who leave the workforce at time T will eventually return to work at some point in some manner in the future. 26 This implies that (B3) PR(exiting teacher leaves GA at T)
.PR(exiting teacher doesn't work in GA at T or after) = PR(exiting teacher doesn't work in GA in T)
*PR(exiting teacher doesn't work in GA after T|exiting teacher doesn't work in GA at T) =.458*PR(exiting teacher doesn't work in GA after T|exiting teacher doesn't work in GA at T)
where the .458 is the upper left entry in Table 1 . If we had many years of UI records after T we could compute the probability term on the last line of equation (B3). Unfortunately, this is not the case. Instead, we compute the approximation of (B3) given by (B4) 0.458*PR(exiting teacher doesn't work in GA after T and before 2001/2002|exiting teacher doesn't work in GA at T).
This will be a conservative approximation of 0.458* PR(exiting teacher leaves GA at T), if, as reported by Stinebrickner (2002) , some women remain out of the workforce entirely for a non-trivial number of years before returning. Thus, using the approximation in equation (B4) to when computing equation (C2) will serve to make our upper bound even more conservative.
In an effort to tighten the bound as much as possible we estimate the probability in equation (B4) using only the exit years T=1993,1994,1995, 1996, 1997 . Note that here we use several years that are earlier than our standard sample period in an effort to obtain a reasonable number of exits where we observe a minimum of four 27 Our data contain information for the years 1991-92 to 2000-01. In other parts of the paper we have concentrated on new teachers who began teaching in 1994-95 or after. One reason for this is that information on school characteristics that will be used in subsequent analysis is only available during this period. 28 For this exercise we have pooled all elementary, middle school, and high school teachers. This is necessitated by fact that we do not observe what type of school a teacher works in before 1995. 29 Given the relatively small number of male teachers, for this exercise we pool all elementary, middle school, and high school male teachers in our data. We make 1999 the last year to ensure that each individual will have at least two years before the end of the sample period after his last year of full-time teaching. 30 Assuming male and female former teachers have the same rate of interstate moves, the approximate proportion of female teachers who leave the state in year T after teaching in in T-1 is 0.029. The proportion of exiting females with zero earnings in year T who leave the state is found by dividing the total number of women who leave the state by the total number of exiting teachers with zero earnings in their exit year. We also computed numbers that took into account that the proportion of people who exit the state may vary with how many years a person has spent in teaching. This approach led to results very similar to the ones obtained by pooling all years. 31 years after T. 27 We observe a total of 970 exits during this time for which the exiting teacher received no earnings at time T. 28 Of these 970, 673 (69.4%) do not return to teaching after time T and before 2002. Thus, our estimate of equation (B4) is 0.458*0.694 = 0.317, and thus our upper bound in equation (B2) of the proportion of exiting teachers who could be working in a non-education job earning more than the minimum teaching wage is 0.038 + 0.317 = 0.355.
Our second approach is similar in spirit to the first but attempts to obtain information about departures from Georgia using information about male teachers. This approach is justified under an assumption that the proportion of young female teachers who leave Georgia is similar to the proportion of young male teachers who leave Georgia. The benefit of examining men is that we can potentially form a more accurate approximation of the proportion of exiting teachers who leave Georgia because few men are expected to leave the workforce for extended periods of time. This implies that if a young male does not have an income in Georgia for several years it is almost certainly the case that the person has left the state while, as discussed earlier, this may be less true for young females. We return to using teachers from our original sample period because observing a large number of years after T does not seem as important as it was for the females. Males spend a total of 5,450
person years in their first teaching spells between 1995 and 1999. 29 Of these person years, 160 (2.93%) are followed by an exit from teaching in which no earnings are observed in the exit year or any year after. Thus, this 2.93% is our upper bound estimate of the percentage of total teachers that leave the state in a particular year. 
Appendix C
In this appendix we replicate the analyses for new male teachers. Given the small number of new teachers who are male (and the small proportion of males in the Georgia teaching force as a whole), we treat them as one group in this analysis. Thus, in all analyses that follow, male elementary and male high school teachers are analyzed together. Figure C .1 shows the Kaplan-Meier survivor function associated with the first teaching spell of all male teachers in the sample. Although males exhibit similar exit rates as females in the first couple of years, they are slightly more likely to teach more than five years. This is consistent with the findings of previous studies of teacher attrition.
Attrition of Male Teachers
Where Do Male Teachers Go?
Table C.1 shows bivariate sample probabilities for male teachers in year T, where a particular element in the table shows the proportion of exiting teachers in the sample who, in their first year out of full-time teaching, have a particular combination of earnings in the education and non-education sectors in Georgia.
Relative to females, higher proportions of exiting males have non-education sector wages in the year after leaving the Georgia teaching force. However, the proportions remain low: 9.5 percent of exiting male teachers accept a non-education sector job that pays more than the minimum teaching wage and 21.5 percent earn more than $10,000 in the non-education sector. 32 As expected given likely differences in the way that males and females respond to family changes such as the birth of children, exiting males teachers are less likely to be observed without wages in Georgia after leaving teaching. Therefore, even though males are more likely to accept higher paying non-education sector jobs within Georgia, the extremely conservative upper bound estimates of the total proportion of exiting male teachers who earn more than the minimum Georgia teaching wage are only 0.315 and 0.264. These numbers represent extremely conservative upper bounds of the proportions exiting teachers who take high paying alternative jobs. For policy purposes, it seems equally important to compute the proportion of all new teachers who leave teaching for high paying jobs in the noneducation sector. Using the most conservative estimates of the proportion of exiting teachers who accept high 35% of all teachers who were observed at least three years after exit had non-education earnings that were greater than the minimum teaching salary in at least one of the these three years. of these teachers who left teaching after the 1991-1992 academic year or after the 1992-1993 academic year had non-education earnings that were greater than the minimum teaching salary in at least one of the 8-9 years that they were observed before end of sample period. 
